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  Paddock Paper 
Northern New Mexico Horsemen’s Association Newsletter                      July 2021 

Member “Coming Out” Party is 
Saturday, July 17, Noon - 3   
It’s SOON – Saturday, July 17, Noon - 3pm.  Let’s get together to see each other, 

in person!  It’s our way of celebrating and saying to members, “Welcome back.  

Thanks for sticking with us!”   

Join other members, have lunch (from 

Whole Hog restaurant) and hear the 

fabulous music of Bill Hearne and his 

Trio.   

Plus, learn about NNMHA’s plans for 

the rest of the year and beyond - rides, 

clinics, regular program meetings and 

more.   

We’re meeting at the Sheriff’s Posse, 3213 Rodeo Road, Santa Fe.  There will be 

outdoor pop-up tents for plenty of fresh air.  Any pandemic protocols required at the 

time will be in place. 

If you have questions, please contact any Board member or via contact@nnmha.org 

(NNMHA’s email address).  It will be fun to see each other face-to-face!  Until then ☺ 

mailto:contact@nnmha.org
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August 7 - Trail Obstacles Clinic with 

Nina Courtney 
Ready for a clinic?  What a great way to get back in 

the saddle – literally!  One of our favorite clinicians, 

Nina Courtney (photo of participant in previous 

clinic), is conducting a “Using Trail Obstacles for 

Training” clinic on Saturday, August 7, 9 am.   

There will be two separate trail courses.  The 

address is 44 Tres Cientos, Eldorado (off Avenida 

Eldorado, on left past RR tracks).     

This is a special opportunity for professional coaching and practice with both arena and 

ranch trail obstacles.  Come see what you and your horse or mule can accomplish, in 

an elegant, well-designed setting.  Drinks and snacks are provided.  Bring your own 

lunch.   

PLEASE NOTE:  All participants MUST be fully vaccinated for Covid-19.  In addition, 

any pandemic protocols required at the time will be in place.      

Come and learn: 

• The benefits of using obstacles in making your horse more flexible; reasons for 

property footing and spacing trail obstacles; techniques to help your horse get 

over or through any obstacle it may refuse. 

• Different ways to become more secure while maneuvering through or over 

obstacles; proper use of seat, hands and legs while riding – all so you can form a 

better partnership with your equine partner. 

Nina owned and operated training stables in California, competing on the Pacific Coast 

Horse Association circuit with students prior to moving to New Mexico.   

The clinic is $25.  Please register before Monday, July 26, with Joyce Davis, by text 

505 490-5390 or email bjmrkitty@gmail.com.  
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NM Has “Bragging Rights” When It 

Comes to Horses in North America 
From the early “Equus” (ancestor of our modern-day horses), New Mexico played a 

prominent role in the development of the horse.  Millions of years ago, three-toed early 

equines roamed North America.  However, 55 million years ago, horses migrated to 

Asia and Europe, possibly due to a lack of grasses.   

Of course, the Spanish explorers and colonizers re-introduced horses in North 

America, beginning in New Mexico - first with Coronado in 1540 and then with the first 

Spanish settlement in 1598.   

Prancing Gaits Illustrated Showmanship 

It is believed that Andulasians, Barbs and Arabians formed the founding stock, 

although improving DNA testing may determine more or different results.  Frederick 

Remington’s painting (see photo) of a Spanish conquistador illustrates the 

showmanship of these 

riders and their horses and 

their high-arched neck and 

prancing gait.   

Interesting, many Spanish 

leaders rode white horses – 

all the more to appear 

worthy of notice and high 

regard. 

Native Americans (both 

Puebloan and non-

Puebloan) benefited when 

horses escaped from the 

Spanish.  Their lives quickly 

changed forever, and they 

became the “world’s most famous horsemen in the blink of an eye,” according to 

Cynthia.   

Parnerships Created Strong Bonds 

“Daily life for them improved immeasurably,” she explained, as they trained equines for 

hunting, warfare and transportation.  This partnership created a strong bond between 
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horses and Native Americans, and, in honor, horses were incorporated into various 

forms of expression, such as pottery and clothing (see photo).  

When New Mexico became a Territory of the US, the horse became integral to US 

Cavalry operations at 

various state forts for 

decades.  This included 

the African American 

Buffalo Soldiers who 

were also accomplished 

horsemen. 

Today, we value our 

equines for their 

ranching abilities, 

performance in shows of 

many disciplines, 

pleasure riding, and 

more. Plus, we can be 

we be proud that horses 

were re-introduced to 

North America right where we all call “home.”  Without our steads, this would be a very 

different place, wouldn’t it? 

This presentation is posted on our website, www.nnmha.org/library.html. 

About Cynthia Culbertson 

Thank you, Cynthia, for your presentation, “Hoofbeats Through History – The Story of 

the Horse in New Mexico.”  This presentation will be available on our website. 

Cynthia has served as a consultant and co-curator of equine exhibits internationally, 

including a UNESCO World Heritage Museum.  She is also the author of several books 

and a lecturer and narrator for various multiple educational programs.  Her favorite 

breed of horse is Arabian.      
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Lively Board Meeting Sets Course for 
the Future 
Great ideas for get togethers, meetings, clinics and rides filled the air at the June 

Board meeting.  It was a lively and energetic discussion and Board members are 

looking forward to sharing plans and activities with members at the in-person 

celebration meeting on Saturday, July 17, noon - 3 pm.  (See related article.) 

Board President Howard Gershon volunteered to chair the Partnership Committee, 

Joyce Davis will continue her role as chair of Programs and Gary Clendenen offered to 

chair the Scholarships Committee.   

We still need a chair (or co-chairs) for the Events Committee, organizing and 

overseeing special events such as clinics and get togethers.  (Separate committees 

manage program meetings and group rides.)  For now, several Board membGers and 

volunteers are organizing our celebration event this month.  We will need help from 

member volunteers on all these committees, so think about which group interests you. 

We also need a Facebook Manager to create a presence for us on Facebook and a 

few other social media outlets.  As a 501(c)(3) nonprofit charity, we want to share 

information about our programs and activities with the public.  That’s a 

good thing, since our mission is to encourage and support equine well-

being and equestrian activities.  If you are even a little social media 

savvy, we want you! 

Mule and Donkey Event News  
The NM State Fair is going to have a Mule and Donkey Show on Saturday, September 

11.  Details should be on the State Fair website. 

Horray!  The Cerrillos Fiesta is going to be held Saturday, September 18…and there 

will be Donkey Races.   

The Donkey Welfare Symposium will held virtually via zoom on November 13-14.  If 

you do not require Continuing Education credits for Veterinarian or Veterinary 

Technician licensing requirements, donkey enthusiasts can attend for $75 - if you 

register on or before October 29. Fee for other CE attendees is a bit more.  For details,  

https://ce.vetmed.ucdavis.edu/symposia-article/2021-donkey-welfare-symposium. 

Lots of mule and donkey people news! 

https://ce.vetmed.ucdavis.edu/symposia-article/2021-donkey-welfare-symposium
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Check out “Refreshed” Website 
NNMHA has had a presence on the Internet for many years and has undergone 

periodic website renovations.  The latest website version has gone live and you’re 

invited to check it out.   

 

We hope it pays appropriate respect to our association’s history, while looking forward 

to our future with a fresh, new look. 

It features announcements and information about upcoming events, an archive of 

resources (including the recorded presentation entitled “Fire and Equine Evacuation” 

presented to us in May: https://www.nnmha.org/disaster-planning.html, and contact 

information for the Board. 

In addition, the new website utilizes the domain name – “nnmha.org” – not the previous 

“nnmha.net.”  The new domain more appropriately reflects our status as a nonprofit 

charity.   

Please have a look, tell us what you think and how the website may be improved.  And, 

bookmark it for your reference! 

 

https://www.nnmha.org/disaster-planning.html
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Message Statements – Who We Are!  
Our new Mission statement says what we are all about, and now we have Vision and 

Values statements that further define our focus on the future and the values that we 

embody, as we go forward.  These brief statements will be particularly helpful when 

communicating with people and groups unfamiliar with our organization, as we seek to 

serve members and the greater northern New Mexico equine community.   

You will see them on NNMHA banners, in this newsletter and elsewhere.  Even on t-

shirts!   

• Mission (what we do/why we exist) 

NNMHA encourages and educates our members and the broader northern New 

Mexico community with regard to equine wellness and equestrian activities 

• NNMHA Vision (what we want to look like in the future)  

A vibrant community supporting equine well-being and equestrian activities 

• NNMHA Values (what is important in how we work toward our future) 

Respect for equines and those who care about them 

Inclusiveness in all of our programming and events 

Learning and education for the equine community and the public 

Advocacy for the protection and preservation of equines and equestrian activities 

Partnering with members, the equine community and the public in promoting equine 

well-being and activities 

Accountability in stewardship of our resources to serve our community 
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View of Santa Fe from Fort Marcy 
This photo of burros carrying wood near 

Santa Fe appeared in Harper’s new 

monthly magazine in 1880.    

They were probably headed to Burro 

Alley near the Plaza where they stood as 

the firewood they carried was often 

purchased.  

Thank goodness for all the equines that made living here then a little bit easier.      

                                                                                                       www.atlast.nmhumanities.org                                               

Did You Read or See 

Something Interesting? 
Have you read an interesting article about equine care or riding tips…or just fun horsey 

facts?  If so, please share that article, tip or fact by contacting Sandra or Karen (email 

addresses are elsewhere in this newsletter).  We’d love to hear from you!  If it interests 

you, it will interest others. 
Do You Know… 
The greatest age reliably recorded for a horse is 62 years for Old Billy (foaled 1760), 
bred by Edward Robinson of Woolston, Lancashire, United Kingdom (UK).  Old Billy 
died on November 27, 1822.   

He worked as a farm plough horse and pulled barges and 
provided horse-power for a range of tasks, from lifting coal 
from coal pits to raising goods from the decks of ships.   

Horses, mules and donkeys provided much of the energy for 

Britain’s Industrial Revolution in the days before steam 

power.  They made a huge contribution to the UK’s 

economic success during this time.     

https://www.historic-uk.com/HistoryUK/HistoryofBritain/Timeline-Industrial-Revolution/
https://jayce-o.blogspot.com/2013/12/magazine-templates-publication-awesomeness.html
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/3.0/
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 Classifieds 
Do you have something equine-related to sell or services to provide?  Short classified ads may be placed by 
any member in good standing.  Please send an email with exact wording for your ad to: Sandra, 
smithcom@goldengate.net, or Karen, redmule@kdtt.net. 

 
STUART H. GARBER, DC, PhD, AVCA 
Animal chiropractor with 39 years of experience.  Certified in animal chiropractic by the 
American Veterinary Chiropractic Association.  Equines and canines, but also happy to 
treat any critter with a spine.  By appointment: 505 913-7493. 
 
TERRY BERG 
Trainer offers lessons, training, show coaching.  Specialty: ranch riding, reining and 
ranch trail.  Contact: sfcolores@sprynet.com, 505 473-4147. 
 
LYNN CLIFFORD 
The Ride of Your Life Horsemanship instruction and The Inner Equestrian Life 
coaching/counseling, Santa Fe.  By arrangement: www.lynnclifford.com, 505 231-
5353. 
 
THE TRINITY RANCH 
Santa Fe’s premier horse facility.  Boarding, training, lessons, indoor arena, 150x300 
jump course, 20x60 dressage court.  Absolutely beautiful facility, exceptional staff, 
positive atmosphere.  More info: www.santafehorse.com. 
 
 
NORTHSIDE BOARDING 
Ride out on miles of trails, five minutes from NM599/La Tierra Rd.  Reasonable rates, 
relaxed atmosphere.  Prices from $300-$375 for pens 12x60 and larger.  Arena, round 
pen, three tack rooms, wash rack, trailer parking.  Horses fed grass mix or alfalfa twice 
daily.  Boarders provide extras, we feed.  Owner lives on premises.  Contact: Carolyn, 
Centaurus Ranch, 505 474-0821. 
 
BOARD YOUR HORSE 
At the “Happy Horse” place, RANCHO MARIPOSA.  Horses fed quality hay three times 
a day, grain twice a day.  Turned out regularly in large pasture and ring, blanketing.  
Every stall and shed has a paddock and shavings.  Indoor arena, sand riding area, 
dressage ring, round pen, trails available.  Caretakers live on site.  Lessons and 
training available.  Manager has 40 years professional horse experience and cares for 
your horse the same way she does her own.  Please come and visit us!  We’re located 
on “Ranch Road” off of 285, just SE of Eldorado.  Call Barbara at 505 466-1005. 

mailto:smithcom@goldengate.net
mailto:sfcolores@sprynet.co
http://www.lynnclifford.com/
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Board and Committees  
Officers of the Board 
President Howard Gershon howard@reach-newheights.com  505 690-8433      
VP  Kristina Flanagan omdurga108@gmail.com      415 271-8560 
Treasurer Helen Newton  sfcolores@sprynet.com   505 470-1396 
Secretary Joyce Davis  bjmrkitty@gmail.com    505 490-5390 
At-large Gary Clendenen gclendenen@yahoo.com   518 225-9935 
       David Marks  david.marks.sf@gmail.com   505 466-0306 

Piar Marks  prsantafe@gmail.com    505 466-3306 
 
Committees 
Partnerships  Howard Gershon howard@reach-newheights.com 505 690-8433 
Scholarships  Gary Clendenen gclendenen@yahoo.com  518 225-9935 
Ridge Riders  Open 
Programs/speakers Joyce Davis  bjmrkitty@gmail.com   505 490-5390 
Events   Open 
Facebook Manager Open 
Website Manager Betsy Walker  betwalk@cybermesa.com  505 466-1643 
 
Communications/ Karen Denison redmule@kdtt.net          505 469-2698 
newsletter/member- Sandra Smith  smithcom@goldengate.net      505 983-0144 
ship  
   

Website  http://www.NNMHA.org  
NNMHA Email contact@nnmha.org 
 

NNMHA encourages and educates our members and the broader northern New Mexico community 
with regard to equine wellness and equestrian activities 
 

You are welcome to contact any Board member with questions or comments about plans or activities. Board 
meetings are held each month, and members are invited to participate in Board meetings. Meetings may be 
online or in person.  Please contact any Board member for more information. 
  

 
 

One way to get the most out of life 
Is to look upon it as an adventure. 

William Feather 
  

mailto:howard@reach-newheights.com
mailto:sfcolores@sprynet.com
mailto:gclendenen@yahoo.com
mailto:david.marks.sf@gmail.com
mailto:prsantafe@gmail.com
mailto:howard@reach-newheights.com
mailto:gclendenen@yahoo.com
mailto:betwalk@cybermesa.com
mailto:redmule@kdtt.net
mailto:smithcom@goldengate.net

